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MetroPop : Dirty Little Secret
Gramedia Pustaka Utama """MEET THE HERO Ben Barata. Sukses dengan kariernya dan berkehidupan mapan, tapi masih merasakan kekosongan dalam hidupnya. Dan dia yakin
kekosongan itu hanya bisa diisi oleh Jana, cewek yang menghilang tanpa jejak setelah hatinya dia injak-injak bertahun-tahun yang lalu. Dia bertekad untuk bertekuk lutut meminta
maaf dan mendapatkan kesempatan kedua dengan Jana... Namun, bagaimana dia bisa melakukannya tanpa membuat Jana mengambil langkah seribu ketika melihatnya? MEET THE
HEROINE Jana Oetomo. Ibu dari sepasang anak kembar yang bandelnya setengah mati dengan sebuah rahasia yang memberikan deﬁnisi baru pada ungkapan “skeletons in the
closet”. Namun sepertinya rahasia itu tidak bisa tetap terkubur, terutama ketika Ben, orang terakhir yang dia inginkan mengetahui rahasia itu, tiba-tiba muncul kembali dalam
kehidupannya. Dan dia lebih baik mati daripada membiarkan Ben dekat-dekat dengannya lagi."""

Cerita Cinta Indonesia
Gramedia Pustaka Utama Beragam tema, beragam kisah terangkum di kumpulan cerita pendek Cerita Cinta Indonesia ini. Mulai dari jejak sastra hingga cerita pendek TeenLit tergores
dalam 45 cerpen buah karya 45 penulis yang pasti sudah Anda kenal. Kumpulan cerita pendek ini adalah semacam bentuk syukur dan terima kasih bahwa kami masih bisa
meneruskan seManga, Manhua & Manhwat dalam berkarya. Membaca kumpulan cerita pendek ini seakan memilih beraneka rasa dan rupa dalam sajian paket lengkap. Sebab, ada
begitu terlalu banyak kisah kehidupan yang menunggu untuk diceritakan, dan yang terdapat dalam buku ini hanya sebagian kecilnya. Tak pernah cukup kisah cinta, misteri,
persahabatan, dan beragam tema lainnya di dunia ini untuk ditampilkan dalam bentuk karya sastra atau cerita populer. Apa pun rasa dan rupa yang Anda dapatkan saat
membacanya, kami berharap Anda menikmati sajian Cerita Cinta dengan rasa Indonesia ini.

Scarlet Preludium
Gramedia Pustaka Utama """Seandainya waktu bisa diputar kembali, Scarlet pasti tidak akan menyesali keadaannya sekarang. Meski mati- matian berusaha merelakan masa lalunya,
Scarlet masih saja merasa belum pantas untuk bahagia. Scarlet mencintai musiknya, walau tampaknya tak semua orang mengerti permainannya yang terlalu rumit. Tak apa, ia tidak
butuh apresiasi ataupun tepuk tangan. Bertemu Devon karena insiden yang tidak menyenangkan, membuat Scarlet memusuhi pria itu. Apalagi dengan sifat playboy dan sikap
Devon yang suka seenaknya. Tapi, di balik sifat yang saling bertolak belakang, Scarlet dan Devon sama-sama menyimpan luka yang dalam. Scarlet akhirnya luluh atas kegigihan
Devon untuk berbaikan dan bersahabat, bahkan perlahan ia terbuai kehangatan dan ketulusan pria itu. Sayangnya kenyataan pahit harus Scarlet hadapi, yang membutnya
berpikir… mungkin ia memang tak pantas bahagia."""

Beyond »Ethnic Chick Lit« - Labelingpraktiken neuer Welt-Frauen*-Literaturen im
transkontinentalen Vergleich
transcript Verlag Chick lit hat seit ihrer Entstehung Mitte der 1990er Jahre kulturelle, geographische und sprachliche Grenzen überschritten. Ihre globale Popularität wurde lange als
Transfer von den weißen westlichen »Zentren« in die »Peripherien« beschrieben, vom originären anglo-amerikanischen Genre zu adaptierten, ethnischen Subgenres. Sandra Folie
zeigt anhand von Fallbeispielen vermeintlich peripherer ethnic chick lit aus Asien und Afrika, wie sexistische und ethnisierende Labeling- und Vermarktungsstrategien international
erfolgreiche Gegenwartsliteratur von Frauen* abwerten und vereinheitlichen. Ihre vergleichende Analyse zeichnet ein Bild pluraler Herkunftsnarrative und Entwicklungstendenzen.

Supernova
The Knight, The Princess and the Falling Star
Typhoon Media Ltd Supernova: The Knight, The Princess and the Falling Star presents a series of intertwined and unconventional love stories, straight and gay, with a bit of science
and spirituality added to the mix. The major characters are young, urban, and technologically highly aware. They are caught up in major forms of contemporary social conﬂict. The
work has been highly acclaimed. The poet Tauﬁq Ismail has written: "A renewal has taken place in Indonesian literature over the past decade. Supernova is an intelligent, unique
and truly exciting exploration of science, spirituality and the nature of love." The literary critic Jacob Soemardjo suggests: "This is an attractive novel by a young writer. It is an
intellectual work in the form of a work of pop art, set in the real world. It opposes old values with new ways of understanding, so that readers can see the world in a diﬀerent way."

Underground
Metropop: Miss Pesimis *Ket: Cetak Ulang Cover Baru
Gramedia Pustaka Utama Bertahun-tahun Adriana Amandira memendam cinta pada Baron tanpa berani memperlihatkannya, karena menganggap dia bukan tipe wanita yang disukai
lelaki itu. Sepuluh tahun kemudian, ketika sudah sama-sama dewasa dan sukses, kenyataan berkata lain dan kesempatan terbuka untuk mereka menjalin hubungan. Namun ketika
Baron melamarnya, Adriana bimbang. Jika ia menerima pinangan lelaki itu, berarti dia akan melukai hati Oli, tunangan Baron yang juga teman mereka. Adriana merasa frustrasi dan
patah hati. Untuk melupakan Baron, dia lalu memutuskan untuk melakukan perbuatan gila yang belum pernah dilakukannya seumur hidup, dan bukan khas dirinya. Salah satunya,
dia ingin sekali berkencan dengan seseorang, sembarang lelaki, siapa pun dia. Namun, Adriana tak mengira bahwa yang datang menyambut tawarannya adalah sahabatnya
sendiri...

Crash Into You (Loving on the Edge, Book 1)
HarperCollins UK Highly-charged and intensely erotic, this novel from the Loving On The Edge series is perfect for fans of Fifty Shades of Grey.

The Italian Secretary
A Further Adventure of Sherlock Holmes
Hachette UK Mycroft Holmes, charged with ensuring the personal safety of Queen Victoria, calls on his brother for help when a number of attempts have been made on her life and
when two unexplained deaths occur amongst the staﬀ at her Scottish residencies. Accompanied by Dr Watson, Sherlock Holmes goes north by train, examining the few facts Mycroft
has been able to cryptically supply. To Watson's baﬄement he is sure there is a link between these deaths and the murder in the old royal apartments at Holyrood of the secretary
to Mary, Queen of Scots: a killing which left a bloodstain that daily refreshes itself and in a room where voices can be heard in the darkest hours of the night. Can Holmes's
extraordinary deductive powers solve the historical crime as well as the contemporary one? An original, beautifully crafted mystery story which is also a respectful homage to the
master of the whodunnit.

City of Veils
A Novel
Hachette UK Finding Nouf's Katya Hijazi and Nayir Sharqi return for another thrilling, fast-paced mystery that provides a rare and intimate look into women's lives in the Middle East.
Women in Saudi Arabia are expected to lead quiet lives circumscribed by Islamic law and tradition. But Katya, one of the few women in the medical examiner's oﬃce, is determined
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to make her work mean something. When the body of a brutally beaten woman is found on the beach in Jeddah, the city's detectives are ready to dismiss the case as another
unsolvable murder-chillingly common in a city where the veils of conservative Islam keep women as anonymous in life as this victim is in death. If this is another housemaid killed by
her employer, ﬁnding the culprit will be all but impossible. Only Katya is convinced that the victim can be identiﬁed and her killer found. She calls upon her friend Nayir for help, and
soon discovers that the dead girl was a young ﬁlmmaker named Leila, whose controversial documentaries earned her many enemies. With only the woman's clandestine footage as a
guide, Katya and Nayir must confront the dark side of Jeddah that Leila struggled to expose: an underworld of prostitution, violence, exploitation, and jealously guarded secrets.
Along the way, they form an unlikely alliance with an American woman whose husband has disappeared. Their growing search takes them from the city's car-clogged streets to the
deadly vastness of the desert beyond.

Traditions Redirecting Contemporary Indonesian Cultural Productions
Cambridge Scholars Publishing This volume is the result of a conference held in October 2015 in connection with the Frankfurt Book Fair discussing developments that are considered
important in contemporary Indonesian cultural productions. The ﬁrst part of the book reﬂects on the traumatic experiences of the Indonesian nation caused by a failed coup on
October 1, 1965. In more general theoretical terms, this topic connects to the ﬁeld of memory studies, which, in recent decades, has made an academic comeback. The focus of the
chapters in this section is how certain, often distressing, events are represented in narratives in a variety of media that are periodically renewed, changed, rehearsed, repeated, and
performed, in order to become or stay part of the collective memory of a certain group of people. The second part of the book explores how forces of globalisation have impacted
upon the local and, linguistically surprisingly, rather homogeneous cultural productions of Indonesia. The main strands of inquiry in this second section are topics of global trends in
religion, responses to urban development, the impact of popular literary developments, and how traditions are revisited in order to come to terms with international cultural
developments.

The Last Empress
A&C Black At the end of the nineteenth century China is rocked by foreign attacks and local rebellions. The only constant is the power wielded by one woman, Tzu Hsi, also known as
Empress Orchid, who must face the perilous condition of her empire and devastating personal losses. In this sequel to the bestselling Empress Orchid, Anchee Min brings to life one
of the most important ﬁgures in Chinese history, a very human leader who sacriﬁces all she has to protect both those she loves and her doomed empire.

The Cairo Aﬀair
Atlantic Books Ltd Sophie Kohl is living her worst nightmare. Minutes after she confesses to her husband Emmett, a mid-level diplomat at the American embassy in Hungary, that she
had an aﬀair while they were in Cairo, he is shot in the head and killed. Stan Bertolli, a Cairo-based CIA agent, has ﬁelded his share of midnight calls. But his heart skips a beat when
he hears the voice of the only woman he ever truly loved, calling to ask why her husband has been assassinated. Jibril Aziz, an American analyst, knows more about Stumbler, a
covert operation rejected by the CIA years ago, than anyone. So when it appears someone else has obtained a copy of the blueprints, Jibril knows the danger it represents... As
these players converge on the city of Cairo, Olen Steinhauer's masterful manipulations slowly craft a portrait of a marriage, a jigsaw puzzle of loyalty and betrayal, against a
dangerous world of political games where allegiances are never clear and outcomes are never guaranteed.

Paper Boats
AmazonCrossing She's a free-spirited dreamer. He's a brilliant painter. But now their shared passion for art has turned into something deeper.... For as long as she can remember,
Kugy has loved to write. Whimsical stories are her passion, along with letters full of secret longings that she folds into paper boats and sets out to sea. Now that she's older, she
dreams of following her heart and becoming a true teller of tales, but she decides to get a "real job" instead and forget all about Keenan, the guy who makes her feel as if she's
living in one of her own fairy tales. Sensitive and introverted, Keenan is an aspiring artist, but he feels pressured to pursue a more practical path. He's drawn to Kugy from ﬁrst
sight: she's unconventional, and the light radiating from her eyes and the warmth of her presence pull him in. They seem like a perfect match-both on and oﬀ the page-but revealing
their secret feelings means risking their friendship and betraying the people they love most. Can they ﬁnd the courage to admit their love for each other and chase their long-held
dreams?

Cheerleaders
The Third Evil
Tormented by dreams of her dead sister, Bobbi, and by a series of gruesome events, Corky knows that it is up to her to learn the century-old secret that is tearing her world apart.
Original.

The Loved Ones
A Modern Arabic Novel
The Feminist Press at CUNY “Ferocious, visceral descriptions . . . give a powerful sense not only of Suhaila’s world but also of the way we make and understand memories.”—Booklist
“Often intense and lyrical.”—Kirkus Reviews This winner of the Naguib Mahfouz Prize for Literature mingles memories of the past with the shifting voices of the present when the
estranged son of an Iraqi exile ﬂies from his home in Toronto to visit her in Paris. As his ailing mother, the once-vibrant Suhaila, lies in a hospital bed, he acquaints himself with her
constellation of close friends. Immediately, he becomes immersed in the complex relationships he has fought so hard to avoid: with his mother and his war-torn homeland. Alia
Mamdouh weaves a magical tale of the human condition in this stunning and beautifully written novel of faith, family, and hope.

Hard Sin
Sybil Bartel My childhood stolen. My future robbed. My life had been hijacked since before I was born. Every day I woke with air in my lungs was a reminder of what I’d lost. But I
didn’t escape the most violent cult in the country, and survive four tours in the Army to go down like this. I was Candle Scott and this was war. *HARD SIN is not a standalone story.
It is the third book in the Alpha Antihero Series. The Alpha Antihero Series: HARD LIMIT HARD JUSTICE HARD SIN HARD TRUTH Topics: Romantic Suspense, Military Romance,
Contemporary Romance, Billionaire Romance, Alpha Bodyguards, Alpha Antiheros, Alpha Heroes, Alpha Elite Series, Alpha Bodyguard Series, Uncompromising Series, Southern
Romance, Sybil Bartel, Sybil Bartel Romance, USA Today Bestseller, Dark Romance, Bad Boy Romance, Steamy Romance, Sexy Romance, Marines, Veterans, Navy SEAL Romance, Hot
Romance, HEA, HFN, Dominant Heroes, Sassy Heroines, Romance Series, Billionaire Heroes, Army romance, Special Forces, Damsel in distress, Hot Romance, Insta Love Romance,
Slow Burn Romance, Enemies to Lovers, Age Gap Romance, May to December Romance, Single Mother Romance, Broken Hero Romance, Suspense Series, Romantic Suspense Series,
Step Brother Romance, Best Friend’s Brother Romance, Dominant Hero Romance, Alpha, Dom, Captivating Romance, Swoon Worthy Romance, Secret Baby Romance, Jealous Hero
Romance, Possessive Hero Romance, MC Romance.

The Coldest War
Hachette UK For decades, Britain's warlocks have been all that stands between the British Empire and the Soviet Union - a vast domain stretching from the Paciﬁc Ocean to the shores
of the English Channel. Now each wizard's death is another blow to Britain's national security. Meanwhile, a brother and sister - the subjects of a twisted Nazi experiment to imbue
ordinary people with superhuman abilities - escape from a top-secret facility deep behind the Iron Curtain. They head for England, because that's where former spy Raybould Marsh
lives. And Gretel, the mad seer, has plans for him. As Marsh is once again drawn into the world of Milkweed, he discovers that Britain's darkest acts didn't end with the war. And
while he strives to protect queen and country, he is forced to confront his own willingness to accept victory at any cost.

Edensor
goobookstore

Love Irresistibly
Penguin From the New York Times bestselling Julie James--a smart, sexy novel that brings together a former football star turned prosecutor and a beautiful restaurant executive
who's been burned one too many times by romance. For fans of Susan Mallery and Rachel Gibson. HE’S USED TO GETTING WHAT HE WANTS... A former football star and one of
Chicago’s top prosecutors, Assistant U.S. Attorney Cade Morgan will do anything to nail a corrupt state senator, which means he needs Brooke Parker’s help. As general counsel for
a restaurant company, she can get a bug to the senator’s table at one of her ﬁve-star restaurants so the FBI can eavesdrop on him. All Cade has to do is convince Brooke to
cooperate—and he’s not afraid to use a little charm, or the power of his oﬃce, to do just that. AND WHAT HE WANTS IS HER A savvy businesswoman, Brooke knows she needs to
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play ball with the U.S. Attorney’s oﬃce—even if it means working with Cade. No doubt there’s a sizzling attraction beneath all their sarcastic quips, but Brooke is determined to
keep things casual. Cade agrees—until a surprising turn of events throws his life into turmoil, and he realizes that he wants more than just a good time from the one woman with
whom he could fall terrifyingly, irresistibly in love. . .

Guardian Ranger
HarperCollins Australia The Last Chance bar was Veronica Lane's last hope. Desperate to ﬁnd her missing brother, the sheltered computer programmer turned to Jasper Adams – the
man she'd been warned to stay far away from. The former army ranger aroused desires she had to resist at all costs. Posing as a ruthless mercenary was a cover for what Jasper was
really doing: hunting a killer. And Veronica was in the line of ﬁre. The soldier–turned–elite–ops–agent knew he was playing a dangerous game – trying to win her trust while deceiving
her about his true mission. What would happen once Veronica discovered that everything about him was a lie...everything except his passion for her?

The Wish List
Simon and Schuster The Big 3-0 is looming, but there's so much still to do... The brilliant new novel from the Sunday Times Top 10 bestselling author There are six months left of
Emma Reiss's twenties. . . and she has some unﬁnished business. Emma and her friends are about to turn thirty, and for Emma it's a deﬁning moment. Deﬁned, that is, by her having
achieved none of the things she'd imagined she would. Her career is all wrong, her love life is a desert and that penthouse apartment she pictured herself in simply never
materialised. Moreover, she's never jumped out of a plane, hasn't met the man she's going to marry, has never slept under the stars, or snogged anyone famous - just some of the
aspirations on a list she and her friends compiled ﬁfteen years ago. As an endless round of birthday parties sees Emma hurtle towards her own thirtieth, she sets about addressing
these issues. But, as she discovers with hilarious consequences, some of them are trickier to tick oﬀ than she'd thought… Praise for All The Single Ladies: 'Close the doors, open a
bottle of wine, get out the chocs and enjoy this wonderfully witty read. Jane Costello at her best' Milly Johnson 'Jane Costello earned her place on the bestsellers list with her witty,
colourful and fast-paced style. All The Single Ladiesproves that she certainly hasn't lost her touch ' Heat

And Baby Makes Two
YA. Issues. A sharply observed, bittersweet tale of the trials of teenage pregnancy. Lana Spiggs is fed up with everyone telling her what to do. If it isn't her mother nagging and
shouting, it's her teachers nagging and shouting. What Lana wants is to be grown-up. She wants her own ﬂat, her own husband and her own children - and then no one will be able
to boss her around any more. When Lana meets Les on her ﬁfteenth birthday, she knows he is The One. And when she gets pregnant without even trying, she knows it's her ticket to
freedom - even though everyone else calls it a prison sentence. But can her dream of Happy Families stand up to reality?

Callous
Bodyguard.Tracker.Silent observer.Life was in the details. The weight of a government issued riﬂe, the trajectory of a bullet, the speed of the wind--those details were crucial in the
Marines. But outside the military, that level of observation was currency, and I was selling my skills to the best security ﬁrm in south Florida.Except I wasn't on a job when I noticed
the nervous brunette pushing through the crowd. Her hair loose, her shirt borrowed, she stumbled in too-big shoes before looking over her shoulder. I didn't follow her glance. I
didn't have to. I'd already spotted the muscle after her. The question was if I was going to do anything about it. Before I could decide, her pursuer took aim. It was the wrong
move.Now everyone was going to ﬁnd out how callous a bodyguard could be.*CALLOUS is the sixth standalone book in the Alpha Bodyguard Series.The Alpha Bodyguard
Series:SCANDALOUS - Tank's storyMERCILESS - Collins's storyRECKLESS - Tyler's storyRUTHLESS - Sawyer's storyFEARLESS - Ty's storyCALLOUS - Preston's storyRELENTLESS Thomas's story SHAMELESS - Shade's story

Millionaire In Command
HarperCollins Australia Mr. October: Kyle Landis, Air Force commander, millionaire...daddy? Motto: Family ﬁrst, last, always. Marriage?: Not until now! He'd worked the most dangerous
missions, but nothing had prepared Kyle Landis for the surprise of becoming a dad. When Phoebe Slater suddenly announced the child she was caring for was his baby, he had no
reason to doubt her. And since a Landis did not sway in his duty, marriage was the only course of action. But once "I do" was said, would Phoebe be up for enlisting as his wife...in
every way Kyle had been imagining? MAN OF THE MONTH: Born into old money, bound for new love.

The Lost Choice
Thomas Nelson . A work of both scholarship and imagination. The Lost Choice is a legend of personal discovery—a reminder of the opportunities we each are given. When a young boy
ﬁnds a mysterious object in the creek near his home, it starts a series of events that could change the world—again. Many search for the ancient relic's secret, but few ﬁnd its truer
purpose. What choices will each make—or lose?

Now You See Her
The bestselling Richard & Judy favourite
Random House ***Pre-order THREE PERFECT LIARS now, the gripping new novel from Heidi Perks*** _______________________________________ She was your responsibility. And now she's
missing. HAVE YOU READ IT YET? ‘I ﬂew through this book in three days, with my heart in my mouth’ LISA JEWELL ‘Believe us when we say this novel is the real deal’ HEAT ‘A
gripping tale of friendship and deceit, where nothing is what it seems’ LAURA MARSHALL ____________________________ Charlotte is looking after her best friend’s daughter the day she
disappears. She thought the little girl was playing with her own children. She swears she only took her eyes oﬀ them for a second. Now, Charlotte must do the unthinkable: tell her
best friend Harriet that her only child is missing. The child she was meant to be watching. Devastated, Harriet can no longer bear to see Charlotte. No one could expect her to trust
her friend again. Only now she needs to. Because two weeks later Harriet and Charlotte are both being questioned separately by the police. And secrets are about to surface.
Someone is hiding the truth. So what really happened to Alice? Unputdownable psychological suspense from an exciting new talent, perfect for fans of Shari Lapena's THE COUPLE
NEXT DOOR and Clare Mackintosh's I LET YOU GO. ____________________________ What everyone's saying about 'the best book of the year': ‘Totally hooked from the ﬁrst page. Such an
accomplished thriller!’ Amy Lloyd, author of The Innocent Wife 'I couldn’t turn the pages fast enough' - Goodreads reader, 5 stars 'Absolutely brilliant. Couldn't put this book down.
Right from the very start you are gripped' - NetGalley reader, 5 stars 'A chilling tale of friendships, deceit, manipulation and secrets that had me hooked in from the very ﬁrst page.'
- Goodreads reader, 5 stars 'such a gripping story that I read the rest of the book in one sitting. I just had to know what was going to happen' - Goodreads reader, 5 stars 'I read this
book in one tension-ﬁlled evening and couldn't go to bed until I knew how it ended.' - Jenny Blackhurst, author of The Foster Child and How I Lost You 'An intense, chilling read that
kept me gripped throughout' - Goodreads reader, 5 stars ‘Loved the female friendships and the constant twists and turns – a deﬁnite must-read for summer!’ - Hollie Overton, author
of Baby Doll and The Walls 'Heidi Perks writes with an instinctive knowledge of how to keep the reader enthralled' - Goodreads reader 'This is a taut thriller that reads like a TV
drama in-the-making. It’ll make you wary of those around you, past and present.' - Goodreads reader 'Brilliant book to have for summer reading' - Goodreads reader, 5 stars

Hard Justice
Sybil Bartel One second. That was all I needed. My gun in my hand, my ﬁnger on the trigger, I waited. Yesterday I had been driven by revenge. Yesterday my life had been measured
in a single act. Yesterday I did not have the taste of her on my lips. Today was diﬀerent. I wanted more than justice. I wanted the life I had been robbed of. Except twelve men with
guns drawn were standing between me and her, and I should have been dead already. But they made a crucial mistake. They underestimated my resolve. I pulled the trigger. *HARD
JUSTICE is not a standalone story. It is the second book in the Alpha Antihero Series. The Alpha Antihero Series: HARD LIMIT HARD JUSTICE HARD SIN HARD TRUTH Topics: Romantic
Suspense, Military Romance, Contemporary Romance, Billionaire Romance, Alpha Bodyguards, Alpha Antiheros, Alpha Heroes, Alpha Elite Series, Alpha Bodyguard Series,
Uncompromising Series, Southern Romance, Sybil Bartel, Sybil Bartel Romance, USA Today Bestseller, Dark Romance, Bad Boy Romance, Steamy Romance, Sexy Romance, Marines,
Veterans, Navy SEAL Romance, Hot Romance, HEA, HFN, Dominant Heroes, Sassy Heroines, Romance Series, Billionaire Heroes, Army romance, Special Forces, Damsel in distress,
Hot Romance, Insta Love Romance, Slow Burn Romance, Enemies to Lovers, Age Gap Romance, May to December Romance, Single Mother Romance, Broken Hero Romance,
Suspense Series, Romantic Suspense Series, Step Brother Romance, Best Friend’s Brother Romance, Dominant Hero Romance, Alpha, Dom, Captivating Romance, Swoon Worthy
Romance, Secret Baby Romance, Jealous Hero Romance, Possessive Hero Romance, MC Romance, Taboo Romance, Over The Top Alpha Hero Romance.

The Plays of Shakespeare, in Nine Volumes..
Love Me in the Dark
Two strangers in Paris ...One passionate, earth-shattering kiss.He was the artist upstairswith the tantalizing smile and laughing eyes.He was the devil inviting me to sin,seducing me
to dance in the bright moonlight.He was desire and need.When he touched me, my body sang.My soul came alive.But I belonged to another man,and he didn't want to let me go.
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Mine To Keep
Hocus Pocus Publishing, Inc. New York Times and USA Today best-selling author Cynthia Eden continues her dark and sexy “Mine” romantic suspense series with…MINE TO KEEP. Love
is the most dangerous obsession… Skye Sullivan is trying to put the pieces of her life back together. She survived a brutal stalker and escaped his abduction, and now she is looking
to the future—a future that includes Skye’s lover, billionaire Trace Weston. Skye thinks the danger is ﬁnally over for her. She’s dead wrong. When Trace’s past comes back to haunt
him, Skye discovers that the man she loves isn’t quite who he seems to be. Trace has been leading a double-life. An ex-special forces agent, his military training turned him into the
perfect killing machine. He made more than his share of enemies during his time in the military—and as he built his security empire—and one of those enemies is striking back. He
won’t lose her. Skye is the one weapon that can be used against Trace—his only vulnerability. But he won’t let her go—he can’t. Trace will do anything necessary to protect Skye.
Anything. Yet when she discovers the secrets that he’s tried to keep hidden, Skye’s pain and rage may send her running directly into the cross-hairs of a killer… Author's Note: MINE
TO KEEP is a sexy romantic suspense novel. It contains graphic violence, lots of strong language, and hot adult situations. Please consider yourself warned. Other Books In Cynthia
Eden's "Mine" Series: MINE TO TAKE - Book One MINE TO KEEP - Book Two MINE TO HOLD - Book Three MINE TO CRAVE - Book Four MINE TO HAVE - Book Five

Even If it Kills Me
Melanie is a good girl, a model student. And she wants to be even better. Perfect, maybe. So she starts to diet. The trouble is, Melanie's as good at dieting as she is at everything
else. She's determined to be thin ... even if it kills her.

Mine to Take
CreateSpace Sometimes you want someone so much... Sometimes you need someone so much... Lust can become love. And love can turn into a deadly obsession. *** Skye Sullivan
knows that someone is watching her. Not just watching-stalking her. Months ago, Skye was involved in a dangerous car accident. The accident ended her dancing career and sent
her ﬂeeing back to Chicago. Skye is convinced that her stalker caused the crash, and she fears that he won't stop pursuing her, not until she's dead. When someone breaks into her
apartment in Chicago, Skye turns to the one man she believes can protect her-Trace Weston. Once, Trace was her lover. Two lost souls, they'd come together in a ﬁrestorm of need
and desire. But then Trace had pushed her away. He'd joined the military, vanishing from her life. She'd put all of her emotion into dancing, and she'd tried to forget him. Now Trace
is one of the most successful men in the United States. Rich, driven, and carrying dark secrets, he agrees to help Skye. He'll protect her from the danger that lurks in the darkness,
but Trace wants more than to just be a guard for Skye. He wants her. And he'll take her. The years have changed him, hardened him. He's not just a poor kid from the streets any
longer. Now, he can have anything-or anyone-that he wants. And the one woman he has always wanted has just come back into his life. He won't let her go again. But with the
threats mounting against Skye, she suspects that her stalker may be intimately close. He's a man who knows her too well. As his attacks grow ever more dangerous, she realizes
that if she trusts the wrong man, she could be making a fatal mistake. Lust. Love. Obsession. Just how far would you go in order to possess the one person you want the most?

The Pilgrim
Lontar Foundation The Pilgrim, ﬁrst published in 1969, has been hailed as Indonesia's ﬁrst real modern novel. The main characters are an artist and a cemetery overseer; the former
represents emotion and the latter signiﬁes reason and the conﬂicting aspects of human nature. Despite the characters' antagonistic nature and cruelty, they are---in some ways--very similar. Both represents forms of creativity, philosophy, and art. Both exist outside conventional society. Both are searching for genuine human values and are aware of their
shortcomings. In The Pilgrim, the chaos of thought and feelings represents life in its chaotic randomness.

Truly, Madly Megan
Megan whirls into Stella's life like the crazy cartwheeler she is. And she's going to whirl right out again, soon as her holiday in Portbay's over. But that doesn't mean that she, TJ,
Rachel and Stella can't have some fun at the Portbay Gala before she goes... Oops, did someone say "fun"? More like "trouble"..

Her Royal Husband (Mills & Boon Silhouette)
HarperCollins UK ONE DAY MY PRINCE WILL COME...BACK! Five years ago, all-American beauty Jordan Ashbury shared a long hot summer with Ben Prince–a handsome European with
much to hide. Yet when autumn arrived, Ben returned home, leaving Jordan with only sweet memories and the child he didn't know she carried.

London
Random House A grand, epic story that tells the history of the greatest city in the world, from Roman times to the present day. London has perhaps the most remarkable history of
any city in the world. Now its story has a unique voice. In this epic novel Edward Rutherfurd takes the reader on a magniﬁcent journey across sixteen centuries from the days of the
Romans to the Victorian engineers of Tower Bridge and the era dockland development of today. Through the lives and adventures of his colourful cast of characters he brings all the
richness of London's past unforgettably to life.

Love Story
Bantam Depicts the love and marriage of a wealthy Harvard hockey player and a brilliant Radcliﬀe music student

Goodnight Tweetheart
Amber House Books SPECIAL ENHANCED EDITION From New York Times bestselling author Teresa Medeiros comes a heartwarming and unforgettable novel sure to be enjoyed by
readers who love Nicholas Sparks, Emily Giﬃn, and Jennifer Weiner. Bestselling author Abigail Donovan almost won the Pulitzer Prize and did win Oprah's stamp of approval. So why
is she spending her days—and nights—hiding in her expensive New York City condo with only her two cats for company? When her publicist drags her into the world of social media,
Abby ﬁgures she'll meet some 14-year-old living in his mom's basement. But instead she ﬁnds Mark Baynard, a quick-witted English professor traveling the world in search of
adventure. Although she tries to resist his charms, Mark begins to shatter Abby's writer's block one funny and tender encounter at a time. But just when she begins to write—and
live—again, Abby discovers Mark is hiding a secret that could change both of their lives forever. In the tradition of SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE and YOU'VE GOT MAIL, two lonely people
discover it doesn't take a status update or 140 characters to ﬁnd true love—it just takes three little words... This SPECIAL ENHANCED EDITION contains Bonus Epilogue and Photos
ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDITION "Cleverly crafted...timeless."—BookPage "Delightfully inventive."—Chicago Tribune “Tender, funny, and poignant…will make you laugh out loud one
minute and reach for the tissues the next.”—Kristin Hannah, New York Times bestselling author "Measures out equal amounts of lightning-fast wit, wry intelligence, and haunting
tenderness. Medeiros shows that in any era, by any means of communication, love will ﬁnd a way.”—Lisa Kleypas, New York Times bestselling author Women's ﬁction, Contemporary
romance

Separate Beds
Two attractive headstrong people meet--and ﬁreworks ensue!
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